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ORGANIZATION



GOOGLE KEEP
❖ GSuite app
❖ Allows users to create and share notes, lists, images, voice 

notes, drawings, and reminders in the form of sticky notes
❖ Collaborators can be added to notes and to do lists
❖ Notes can be copied to Google Docs
❖ Can be used on different devices and syncs automatically
❖ Can access all google accounts and transition between Google 

Keep notes easily

https://keep.google.com


YouTube
❖ Free video sharing website
❖ Can create youtube channels and playlists
❖ Use playlists to organize videos for leadership, 

curriculum, or student lessons
❖ Share playlists 
❖ Ability to subscribe to favorite YouTube channels

https://www.youtube.com/channel/


ONE TAB
❖ Allows users to convert all open tabs in 

Google Chrome into a list to store to reduce 
clutter

❖ Saves memory by reducing the amount of 
tabs open

❖ Easy access to sites without bookmarking
❖ Easily send tabs to OneTab

https://www.one-tab.com/


CLASSROOM TOOLS



Today’s Meet
❖ Personal chat room
❖ Users can post 140 characters
❖ Can create a online discussion in your classroom
❖ Students can post questions during movies, lectures, 

or presentations, events, field trips, etc.
❖ Conduct discussions beyond the classroom walls with 

other classrooms, teachers, experts in the field
❖ Can be used for committee meetings 

https://todaysmeet.com/about/backchannel
https://todaysmeet.com/LeadershipSummit2017


Google Classroom
❖ Can create a virtual learning environment
❖ Organizes class content: syllabus, course materials (articles, videos, etc.), 

and assignments
❖ Teachers can create, distribute, and grade assignments digitally
❖ Students can complete assignments and share completed work with 

teachers for feedback
❖ All class materials are automatically filed in Google Drive in folders
❖ Platform can be used for classrooms, after-school clubs, committee 

meetings, faculty meetings, and more 
❖ Works on any device

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GIN-EtPa0lw


VideoNot.es
❖ Free tool for taking notes while watching videos
❖ Load a video on the left side of the screen and 

provides a notepad on the right side to take notes.
❖ Integrates with your Google Drive
❖ User can save notes in Drive and share notes with 

others.

http://www.videonot.es/


Padlet
❖ Tool for brainstorming, organizing thoughts, and 

collaborating
❖ Easy way to publish content on the web
❖ Can add audio, video, pictures, documents
❖ Can access Padlet through the website or download 

the app
❖ Can be private or public   

https://padlet.com/support/tour
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U3P5QySmLeU
https://padlet.com/quaratellah/boczpkef53t8


Powtoons
❖ Design your own animated videos and 

presentations
❖ Built in storyboard builder
❖ Ready-made templates

https://www.powtoon.com/storyboard/?mode=template#/
https://www.powtoon.com/


TED
❖ A private nonprofit foundation (Sapling Foundation)
❖ Goal: Foster the spread of great ideas
❖ Provides a platform for people to share and gain a 

deeper understanding of an abundance of topics
❖ TED-Ed

https://www.ted.com/watch/ted-ed


Socrative
❖ Free, online tool for creating assessments in the form 

of quizzes, quick questions, space race, and exit 
tickets.

❖ Students need laptops or mobile device with Internet 
connection for student responses.

❖ Generates reports to represent students’ responses
❖ Automatically grades quizzes

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=upY8uG3NFfY
https://www.socrative.com/


KAHOOT
❖ Gamed-based, online student response system
❖ Allows you to create quizzes, discussions, and surveys
❖ Provides Kahoots on a variety of subjects for use or 

editing
❖ Need a projection device, laptop or iPad to display 

questions. Students or participants need a laptop or 
mobile device with Internet connection for responses

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlXpKHH5kh0
https://kahoot.com/


TOOLS FOR 
COLLABORATION



Google Community
❖ Connect with others with shared interests
❖ Join a Community: View, share, and comment on 

community posts 
❖ Create a Community: moderate posts and comments, 

add people as moderators and owners, remove people, 
revise the Community page view

https://plus.google.com/s/education/top


Twitter
❖ Social networking and online news service
❖ Can access and follow users with similar 

interests
❖ Share information through post messages 

“tweets” of 140 characters
❖ Can be accessed on any device

https://twitter.com/search?q=education&src=typd&lang=en


LIFESTYLE



Lifesum
❖ Personalized health and lifestyle guide
❖ Creates a plan based on lifestyle goals and health data
❖ Exercise and nutrition tips
❖ Provides recipes
❖ Tracks progress
❖ Invite friends
❖ Motivational articles
❖ Can connect with Moves, Withings, FitBit, Jawbone, Endomondo 

and RunKeeper

https://www.lifesum.com/features


RunKeeper
❖ Track workouts
❖ Set goals and runkeeper will provide motivation
❖ Plan workouts with reminders
❖ Share achievements with friends to motivate each 

other
❖ Provides progress information
❖ Playlists connect to provide motivational music

https://runkeeper.com/


BONUS APPS



Journi
❖ Allows users to create digital stories
❖ Save and share travel memories
❖ Provides maps, stamps
❖ Turn digital “moments” into photobooks



NOTEBOOK
❖ Provides the ability to create notes in the form of 

notecards.
❖ Create text, checklist, photo, or audio cards
❖ Syncs between devices
❖ “Web Clipper” clips text, images, and articles from 

the web to save to your notebook

https://www.zoho.com/notebook/notebook-for-mac.html
https://www.zoho.com/notebook/web-clipper.html


Screencastify
❖ Chrome extension
❖ Record desktop, browser tab, or webcam
❖ Narrate with microphone’s audio
❖ Can embed the webcam into the screencast
❖ Ability to annotate screen with a pen tool or focus a 

spotlight on your mouse
❖ Save to Google Drive  
❖ Can publish to YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c2ieATZ5fwk


Pocket
❖ App and Chrome extension designed to save articles, 

videos, information from the web to access later.
❖ Content automatically syncs to your phone, tablet, or 

computer to view anytime with or without Internet 
connection.

❖ Access to trending stories on a variety of topics


